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The soft eyes of Marguerite Chevalier 

filled with tears at the mention of the 
name. Her husband looked 
derly, and then laid his ban 
shoulder.

h ‘‘СЖП 
in a low voice 
more for our і 
than that she
sake, as she followed Christ?"

“ Nay, you know well" I do ask nothing 
better for her," she responded quickly, 
and R'ene turned back to Louie.

“Do you bring us any tidings of Beau- 
ont and odr brethren there? Does 

fiercely as

T-AJKZIHJ A.rand had a moment in which to take in- 
the sweet, homely details, before the in
ner door opened, and Henri entered, 
leaning upon his wife's shoulder.

The erect carriage, the elastic limb of 
the soldier had gone forever, but in their 
place had come a nobler strength. An 
expression of quiet happiness shone from 
under the serene brow, and the lines of 
patient suffering about the lips bore wit- 
neas to that grandest of all achievements 
—the ruling of one's own spirit, the 

t after all, in which it is not 
but “ God, that giveth us

ere was all of Henri's old béa 
in bis clasp of his kinsman’s hand.

“ Welcome to our English home, Louis! 
Eglantine and 1 werç speaking of y< 
only this morning. Hoy long have 
you been here, and how did you find us 
out?"

“ 1 landed an hour ago. I had no idea 
where to look for you, but as l strolled 
up the street, the old 1 God's bouse ' op 
posite attracted me, and then I heard 
Eglantine singing.

Louis Bertrand hail tak 
man's hand once more in 
looking wistfully into her 
eyes. It was the first time they had met 
since the days of her sorrowful captivity 
in the old chpteau.

“Can you ev^r forgive me for my 
share in that cruel silence ?" he asked. 
“ You do not know what 1 suffered, see
ing your white face day after day,«with 
out being aide to speak. M. Renau had 
bound me.by my word of honor before 
be would permit me to approach you, 
and when 1 refuted to connive any long
er at the deception, he dismissed me 
irotn the chateau. Yet, il there bad 
been less of the fear of man before my 
eyes-------"

“ tiay .no more," interrupted the young 
wife, with a tear dashed smile. “ I have 
hail too much myself for which to ask 
forgiveness to reproach any one—even if 
your kindness to Henri at Aigues-Mortes 
ba«l not more than atoned lor every-

She led the invalid to his chair, and 
Henri beckoned Louis to a aeat at his

“ What business

8 “The same that brought you, my 

cousin.'
“The truth Г’
“ Nothing leas."
“Then Gad lie praised. 1 began to 

hope, when we parted, tl*>t th- light was 
dawning on you, but so long a time has 
passed that 1 ha-1 nearly lost

“It la not easy to pull against the 
tide," answered l/mie Bertrand sadly.

“ But it is. harder to keep out s

•ТТЛБПШ 4=.mer, when her baby died without bap
tism," Louis Bertrand answered. “ Na
talie was nearly erased with grief, but he 
bade her have more confidence in the 
mercy of her Heavenly Father, and be 
comforted. There might be many, un
known to the church, who would be 
owned of .Him. And then he told her of 
the great sorrow there had been in bis 

life—of the young nun who had 
been to him like a daughter in Christ, 
and had broken his heart by absndon- 
ing her vows and embracing heresy. _ 
would have brought her back, at first, at 
any cost, he said, believing her to be in 
danger of eternal death, but *she had es
caped beyond his reach, and as time bad 
passed, he had come to think of her 
with lebs bitterness. The more he read 
in the Gospels, the more he was becom 

ivinoed that we were tb be judged 
our attitude to the church, but 
aster Himself. From what he 

knew of bia former pupil, he could not 
doubt that she bad been earnestly seek
ing God. He would not say she had not 
found Him. Christ might have other 
sheep, not of this fold. When she went 
back to Paris, Natalie heard that he was 
considered too liberal by his order, and 
was looked upon with suspicion by the 
tiorbonne, because he discouraged per-

WHÏ? *$00?V;Why do we suffer ? Why should God, 
Who loves His creatures, scourge 

them so ?
He bath the right—we need the rod ; 

This is enough for us. to know.

We search and question, to what end?
No Providence hath made it plain ; 

The finite cannot comprehend.
The infinite myste у of pain.
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A weary path I've travel!
storm, and strife 

Bearing many a burden, 
my life ;
now the morn is brei 
will soon be o’er,

I’m kneeling at the thresh 
-, is on the door.
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hat !" as Henri uttered 
a sharp exclamation, “ you had not heard 
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of coorae,—but the 
came to the minis- 

is at present a 
it is not like- 

the power hq. has offended will be 
haste to release him. He will 
тріе opportunity, my fair kins- 
to laite the bitterness Of the por- 
meted out to you and yours."

“ But 1 would not add a finger's weight 
to his fetters, if I could," said Eglantine 
La Roche sadly.

“ Nay, let us only p 
which is

en bis kioswo- plot 
i hie, and was ter' 

clear, dark Baetile, and
Mingling in

The friends who started 
entered long ago,

One by one they left ci: : 
the foe ;

Their pilgrimage was she 
umph sooner won ; 

How lovingly they'll hail t 
toil is done.

Stop that
Chronic Cough Now:
For If you do іюі It may become c«n- 
sumptlve. For Consumption, Hrrofuln, 
Ornerai Dibit It p .anil Wasting MUseasrs, 
there to nothing like

sedition. But she says no one ever 
forted her as be did, and that he 
idolized by the rough fisher-fo 
which he labored. She was 
ward to meeting him again this summer, 
when the news reached her, after the 
great gale last winter, that he bad lost 
bis life in the endeavor to take some 
drowning men off a wreck. They found 
his body on the beach the next-day, ami 
on his breast a sealed packet, directed 
to my sister’s care. It contained o; 
this." Louis Bertrand drew a slip of 
paper from his pocket and put it in Mar
guerite's band.

"The priest's name was Pe 
Natalia thought you would 
it," he said reverently.

Marguerite unfolded the paper, and 
then, with a great light shining through 
the tender mist in her eyes, held it up

v «oi tee through a glues darkly : 
but theA face to Jaee, Now 'I knqw in 
part, but then shall I know, even as also 
I inn lenown"

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
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" CHAPTER XXII.
WISkl-K STREET, SOUTHA.MITON. 

pleasant spring morning,
7, a trqyeller vÿio ha«l just 

Southampton pier, slopped oppo- 
* site the old hospital of St. Julian,Winkle 

street, and gated up long and earnestly " 
at the inscription over the doorway of 
the ancient chapel : “ Domes Dei."

The building had been originally wi
dowed by Henry III., for the benefit of 
pilgrims, but at the command of Eliza
beth, a century before; the chapel had 
been set apart as ar place of worship for 

nch emigrants driven by persecution 
land. There, in the heart 

strange people, amid the clash of 
contending faiths, the exiles had ever 
since been permitted unmolested to 
hear the Word of God in their own 
tongue and according to their own creed.

As the stranger looked wistfully over 
at the venerable structure, a woman’s 
voice, at k window in the house behind 
him, suddenly took up Madame Guyon’a 
beautiful by
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ly pity the downfall 
so utterly devoid of comfort," 

added her husband gravely. “Perhaps 
in his humiliation and loneliness, râpent 
an ce and better thoughts may come to 
him. If so, may (rod forgive him ns 
freely as 1 do. 1 am glad, however, to 
hear that our persecuted brethren have 
some rest. Now, Louis, tell us of your 
plans. Do you propose to enter the 
Church here ?"

“Nay, monsieur; henceforth I am a 
learner, not a teacher. 1 must, of 
course, seek some way of earning a live 
libood, but I have scarcely thought of 
that yet."

“ Then cast in your lot with us," plead 
ed Eglantine, reading the thought in her 
husband'» eye. “ Wnh the first of 
Louis, we will has 
land, anil be 
to a home in 
proprietors offer gre 
emigrants, and the cl 
linas, Rem 
Languedoc,
Henri than those bl

On a 
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no grief nor sin,
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O Lord, I wsit tby pleas 
way are blest !
— ted, worn, ant 

. me rest !
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will“Oh, Thou, by long experience tried, j 

Near whom, no grtelcan long abide,
My Ixird, how full of sweet content 
I pass my years of banishment."

The voice of the singer was silvery and 
low, bet sweeter «till to the listener's 
ear the found of the Krtfech tongue in 
the English port, 
chapel and ancient 
Before hi» eV
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gum» liberties .of the people are well dr 
fended by thru laws,but we know, by sad i may 
experience, how little edicts can wnb like 
stand a tyrant s will. The K 
land і» devoted to the (torn 
aud>a* eel hi* heart 
Ins realm. The 
kingdom have be 
rrnsTy corrupt, who 
then.* -iwo try men without eorupi* 
ready"the law, prohibiting Papists from 
holding office, him hern repealed ; the 
Jesuits have Urn invited hack to l/in 
don, ami Kmntoh priest* plecad in some 
of the highest bfiietfee* ol the Church of 
England -in defiance of 
•tiain-és of die people. It 

1Є* continues to off 
our persecuted brethren, 
much kindness to the di* 
we cannot, be d

what use t knows that tfcfitU
e things ' in війні form.
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the arrival of>xpres* train from Halifax 
Returning,- leaves Boston • very MONDAY 
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|“ Ho, children, you cannot all be grand, 
would seem so. - Whom the gods beautiful, majestic ships ; but you can 

would destroy, they first make mad.'imd bale lugs, and sometimes the little tugs 
King Jam.-s is deal, we hear, even to th. «•*'' ,ln more good than big stnpa'y 
remonstrances of Catholic adviser» detected. 
against the"madhees of bis course. Al-|
ready there is a strong opposition to the Joseph Rusnn, Percy, writes was in 
GovVnimeot, and the various sects are | <luced to try Dr. Thomas Ecledric Oil for 
forgetting l.heir petty discords, and unit a lameness that troubled me for three or 
ing against the common enemy." , tour year», and I found it the best art

“The English people will not sin r--n I ever tried. It has been a great bll 
der their liberties without a struggle, ' 1 mg to 
added Rene; “ but who can tell through

- Sonny, how van I get to the rail 
to fight its way. 1, for one, will be glad way station from.here ?* •• Have you got 
to place my loved ones in anlace of safety acarriag.-?' - No, my little lad. “Uh, 
betore thé storm break», but even had ; then you'll have to walk!" 
these event* not occurred, M. Bert land, 
the thought of founding another Lan 
guvdoc on the shores ol the 
and of laying the cornerstone of a 
and ш"ге enlightened state lor 
who shall come after Ц», has been a dream 
dl mine ever since 1 left my own land.
Duly M. 1-aval's tender claim upon us 
bas kept us here so long, and now that 
his gray head has been laid to rest, there 
uanothmg to detain u£"

-Louis looked at Eglantine.
“ 1 have been in Picardy for the last 

six months ; 1 had not heard of 
grandfather * death," he said.

“ He passed away the last night of the 
old year," she answered, a tender mois 
lure in her eyes. “ He had be 
fora year. We saw a great change in 
him when he came over first, at the tune 
ol Rene's and Marguerite's marriage, 
and last autumn, when he made us an 
other visit, he had a fall from a coac 
which confined him to this chamber 
many weeks. His attachment for 
gucrite had been touching from the 

the exile her influence over him now became 
I up to meet the moistened gaze of derful.’ Eglantine smiled across the 
Chevalier and his wife, who had heartii injo her sister’s soft-shining.ey<-s.

“ It was just as aunt Monique bad hoped 
from the tiret that it would be : be was 
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would let her read and a 
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vanished, and he clung to him 
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tie" son on Christmas day, he 
pecial request by aunt Monique, 
s little one should bear the name
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter ArrkngemenL ’90.
ГХН AND AFTER MONDAY, 80th DECKM- 
U BER 1»#, the Trains of this Railway 

ly (Sunday excepted) a* follows: 
V«r Nairn John,

Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.80 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,. ... 11.10 
Fast express for 
Express for Sum 
Fast Exp

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.І5 o’clock and 8L 
John at 7.80 o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal h ave HL John 
at 17.10, and take sleeping ear al Monclou.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinât 
Sunday.

Train» will Arrive at Nalnl John,

lMr. John Blackwell, of the Bank oi 
purer Commerce, Toronto, writes : “ Having 
thus*» I »utler«#d for over four years from Dye 

I pvpaia and weak stomach, and having 
tried numerous remedies with but little 
ctl'eçt, l was at last advised 

ribrop & Lyman's Vegetable
trial. 1 di‘l so with a happy result, 

bottle, 
bottle,

hat I

will run Dal
Trains will lea

The above are all approved 
Books for Stinday Schools.
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receiving great benefit troui one 
1 then tried a second and a third 

1 find my appetite но 
stored, and stomach strengtheiy^ü, t 
can partake of a hearty meal w/ihoul 
of the unpleasantness I forme

Send for Catalogues.Myuld. Run 
mother that a friend 
come Kntoc,-tnoi*ieur.

will li* more

and now
Father'dQEO. A. McDONA-Lp,

'-Trea*.mis Des»
'„grExpress from Susftex,................................

Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,
Fast express from Halifax.....................
Day express from Halifax A Campelltou, 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

grave,................................................... . 28.80
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

Railway Office, Moncto 
27th Dec.. 1888.
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I— A little girl’s mother wanted her to 
go to bed belore she fell sleepy. “ Biit 
the moon hasn't sent her children to 
bed yet," objected the little astronomer, 
petulantly, ll so happened that a storm 
wus brewing, and heavy clouds were ga 
thermg in the heavens. “ (Jo and see if 
she hasn't," said her mother. The little 
head was popped out of the window and 
the sky was scanned eagerly. “ Well, 1 
guess I've got to go to bed now",'' she 
«aid, after the survey. “ The moon is 

up her children, and tucking

ho tight

cb,tbiui lie did in the eoM'wcatber. An for 
litor foot. ur n 

than hors.

olearn, a* 
forsake all mirsake all and follorç, Him, 

heir reward even in this 
à deep, moved voice 
of the doorway, and

my lady—there i* nut a hgl 
merrier heXri, in alt the to

added

hed

D POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent, 
ton, N. B.,

Mar-
first;

ii, j
lias never gone tn the 1-0

joy of having -ny 
seem* new to her every morning.

“And- that ro.y hule lLebo, wb“ 
flown to announce my couthig. 
be the babe .whose hold upon I ! 
so frail f"

“ That is my young Mademoiselle Ga 
brielle, sir—a.taut "hltle craft, in epit* of 
the rough w.-ather she has seen. But, 
thank God! the baby lad, who came to 
us this Xew Year s, and ie the very light 

- of his mother"s eyes, will not have such 
sea* to stem."

look

entered unnoticed during the recital, 
“.lean- brought us word, and we could 
not wait a summons to 
co.ne you" said the physician, when the 
first 'joyful greetings were over. “ My 
mother is watching with 1'epin 
wifi by the bed of a sick child, 
yill be with us this evening. Monsieur, 
you must permit ns to share with Henri 
and hie wite the pleasure of entertaining 
you Marguerite can plead the tie of 
■blood as well as Eglantine, but methinks 
we have even a stronger chum upon you. 
My mother has alwgys believed that it 
was to you we oWed the 
three years ago, which gave us opportu
nity to escape to the hills. Ah I" as the 
sensitive color surged to the others face, 
“ then she was not mistaken."

“ Spare tne thanks I ’’ interposed Louis 
Bertrand ^hurriedly. “ You have gener 
oos fnemories, that recall only my few 
good impulses. It must indeed have 
been a callous heart that would not have 
done what it ooold to save Agnes Che
valier,’
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m." NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

XTEW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
IN Made-up Scarfs, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Strap*, Courier Bags, Dressing 

Gloves, Merino Shirt* and Dr

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS lnthe 
latest styles; and the “Doric" (I>per, Turn 
Down), and "The Swell” (Paper Standing) 
COLLAR-1'.

come and wet
he

rgane are strengthened by 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

Clergymen, lawyers, singers, actors, and 
public yeakers find this preparation the 
rnoei etteouw remedy for irrita 
weakness of the throat and lungs, and 
for all affections of the vocal organs.

The vocal o 
the use of

talk 
ke to Rene 

like abut she

lion andof our lit 

that the
.of the best man he had ever known— 
Godfrey Chevalier. There was no formal 
change of faith, 
him, New-Year’s morning, as 
wake on earth no more, Margue 
Bible lay open on the table besitie him, 
and there was a look of peace on the old 
face, which left no doubt in 
that he was satisfied at last."

“ After all, it matters little in what 
church our. names ar«*unrolled, if they 
are written In the Lamb’s Book of Life," 
said Rene.

“That is what the old priest on the 
Normandy coast told my sister last sum-

opened the door of s sunriy sit
ting room that looked out upon the »ea. 
There we* an" invalid chsir near the 
window, with • child’s toy on th* floor 
beside it.

“ My master L often kept indoors for 
weeks at a time ; he likes to be where he 
can see the water, sod hear the singing 
in the chufch over the why," the valet

rry you if you 
on earth. He—You 

! She—Certainty not. Where 
find a minister ?

— She—I wouldn't mar 
were the last man 
wouldn’t? 
could we :

and when they Hound 
■top, tosecret warning,

Manchester Robertson t Allison
OHIRMAN’8 PATENT

ock Blood Bitters entei 
culation immediately to purify, 
and vitalise the blood, thus ren 
end invigorating all the 
tissues of the body.

explained.
A# cradle stood by the spinning wheel, 

en the other side of the hear th ; there 
wa* a bowl of marigolds on the table near 
an o, en French Bible; over the mantel 
hung a pretty water colored sketch of 
the harbor of 1a Rochelle, louu Bert
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Best Family Flours made in Canada
Aakj-onr grocer to get it tor you. If be wont,

— Patient—“ Do cucumbers distress 
all people doctor ?" Doctor—“ No, sir, 
only those who eat them."

J. A. CHI PM AN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.Jan I
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